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1.The weather
Score: _/100

In (1)w_____ the days are very short and there isn’t a lot of light. The weather is 
 (2)c___ and can be (3) s____ , but the temperatures don’t often go under 0⁰C.  The
students have a Christmas holiday.

(4) S_____ is the season of new life. The countryside is full of young animals and
colorful flowers. The weather changes a lot – it can be (5) s____, (6)r____ and (7)
w____. You can also see a rainbow in the sky.

In (8)s_____ the weather is usually (9)s____ and (10) h__. The days are long and
people often go on holiday. School is closed. There are lots of fresh fruit and vegetables
– strawberries, cherries, carrots, potatoes, tomatoes. 

Everything changes again in (11) a_____. The leaves on the trees have many different
colors – orange, red, yellow and brown. The weather is often (12)w___, but also
(13)c_____ and (14) f____. And school starts again.

 
Score: _/13

2.Daily routines
Danny (1)_______ (get up) at 6:30. First he (2)______ (brush) his teeth and
(3)_____(get) dressed. After that he (4)_______ (have) breakfast in the kitchen with
his mum and dad. At 7:00 Danny (5)______(go) to school. There are usually 7 classes
and school finishes at 13:20. After school he (6)_______(go) home and
(7)______(have) lunch. Danny always (8)______(do) his homework in his bedroom.
On Wednesday he (9)______(train) football. The training starts at 18 o’clock, so he
(10)______(meet) his friends at 17:50. They (11)_____(play) sport together for an hour.  
At 19:45 Danny and his family (12)______(have) dinner. Finally he (13)______(have) a
shower and (14)_______(go) to bed and (15) __________ (read) a book.

1 Danny has breakfast alone.

2. Danny goes to school at 8.

3. Danny always does his homework in the kitchen.

3.Correct the sentences
Score: _/14

Score: _/4

Danny  doesn't have breakfast alone. He has breakfast with his mum and dad.

gets up

inter



1. Varna is ______ ______ Sofia. (small)
2. English is ___________ ________ Bulgarian. (easy)
3. The whale is ______________  animal in the world. (heavy)
4. This is ____________________ book. (interesting)
5. Sarah speaks Spanish ______ ______ Jim. (good)
6. Anthony is __________ boy in the class. (smart)
7. Jill is _______________ singer! (bad)
8. San Antonio is ________ ________ Moscow. (hot) Score: _/7

 Siana __________________ (run) in the morning.
 Sandra _________________________(read) books before she sleeps.
 Tom _______________________________ (do sports) outside.
 Tanya and Jim ____________________(watch movies).
 Some people ______________________ (get up) early.
 Joana ___________________________ (speak) English.
 Jillian and Sandra_______________________ (cook) Italian food

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

4.Write sentences with "like" and the verb form the box
likes running

Score: _/6

5.Complete the sentences with "is/are/some/any/no

 (milk   ) There ___ ____ milk in the fridge.
 (sugar    ) There ______ ____ sugar on the shelf.
 (biscuits     ) There ____ ______ biscuits left.
 (cheese       ) There _____ _______ cheese inside the sandwich.
 (carrots       ) ____ there ____ carrots in this soup?
  (olives        ) There _____ _____ olives in the salad.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

is      no

Score: _/5

6.Complete the sentences with the comparative or superlative form of the
adjectives - add "than"  where necessary

7.Adverb or adjective?
1. Simone speaks English _______. (fluent)
2. Josie is a very ________ tennis player! (good)
3. My dad sings so _____. (bad)
4. Please, speak more _______! (quiet)
5. Sarah drives really ______. (fast)
6. Miranda works very _________. (careful)
7. I sing extremely _______! (good)
8. Writing in English is very _____________. (difficult)
9. Free-diving is a ______________ sport. (dangerous) Score: _/8

fluently

smaller   than



8.Past Simple vs Past Continuous
Use "when" and "while" 

1.                     Sara _____________ (get ready) her phone ________ (ring).
2. John ________________ (drive) slowly                      he __________ (see)
mrs Smith.
3. Samantha ____________ (wear) a beautiful red dress                     I _______
(meet) her yesterday.
4. What  ______you _________ (do) at 6PM yesterday evening                she
_________ (call)?
5. Fill ________________ (walk) through the zoo                         he ________
(see) a monkey.
6. Jollie ________________ (feed) the hens                        she __________
(find) a broken egg. Score: _/15

While was getting ready rang

 1. I'm tired. (not do my homework)

2. He isn't going to buy pizza. (buy a burger)

            
3. She is going to wash her car tomorrow. (not  wash her car today) 

                  
4. Jim and Tony aren't going to visit their mother today. (visit her tomorrow)

    
5. Catherine is going to meet her friends. ( not work today) 
                
         
              

I'm not going to do my homework.

Score: _/8

9.Write the sentences. Use "going to"



PLAY DO GO

COUNTABLE NOUNS UNCOUNTABLE NOUNS

GO

DO

10.Sort out the sports10.Sort out the sports
and free timeand free time

activitiesactivities
PLAY

football    hockey    golf    dancing    yoga     skating    judo    swimming   
 basketball     aerobics    fishing    volleyball    running    karate    cycling   

 table tennis     skiing   rugby  diving

football

Score: _/16

11.Countable or uncountable

Score: _/4

minutes                   time

luggage
food

 job
dollars


